Water Body Detection and Delineation
with Landsat TM Data
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Abstract
The aim of this project was to determine the accuracy of using
simple digital image processing techniques to map riverine
water bodies with Landsat 5 TM data. This paper quantifies
the classification accuracy of single band density slicing of
Landsat 5 TM data to delineate water bodies on riverine
floodplains. The results of these analyses are then compared
to a 6-band maximum likelihood classification over the same
area. The water boundaries delineated by each of these digital
classification procedures were compared to water boundaries
delineated from colour aerial photography acquired on the
same day as the TM data. These comparisons show that Landsat
TM data can be used to map water bodies accurately. Density
slicing of the single mid-infrared band 5 proved as successful
as multispectral classification achieving an overall accuracy
of 96.9%, a producer's accuracy for water bodies of 81.7% and
a user's accuracy for water bodies of 64.5%.

Introduction
Accurate information on the extent of water bodies is important
for flood prediction, monitoring, and relief (Smith, 1997;
Tholey et al., 1997; Baumann, 1999);production of wetland
inventories (Bennett, 1987;Johnston and Barson, 1993;Blackman et al., 1995; Shaikh et al., 1998;Phim et al., 1999);and the
evaluation of water resources (Morse et al., 1990;Manavalan et
al., 1993).Often this information is difficult to produce using
traditional survey techniques because water bodies can be fast
moving as in floods, tides, and storm surges or may be inaccessible. Remotely sensed data provide a means of delineating
water boundaries over a large area at a given point in time. To
capture fast moving hydrological features, the data need to be
either of a high temporal resolution or in a substantial archive
to cover a range of hydrological conditions. Landsat MSS and
TM provide high spatial resolution data at 16-day intervals over
a long archival history, exceeding 25 years in most locations.
The long archive period and repetitive capture make the data
useful for mapping water bodies at a regional scale over a range
of hydrological conditions.
Since Landsat data became available in 1972, they have
been used to map water extent. Smith (1997) cites several early
studies where Landsat MSS data, in particular Band 7, were
used to distinguish water bodies from surrounding dry soil or
vegetation. Comparison with aerial photography gave error
estimates of less than 5 percent.
Bennett (1987)used density slicing of Landsat MSS band 7
to map water bodies to the west of Griffith,New South Wales,
Australia (NsW). He compared the area of MSS-derivedwater
bodies with that derived from digitized aerial photography and
found that the MSS data underestimated the area of water by
around 40 percent.
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Johnston and Barson (1993) evaluated the usefulness of
Landsat TM imagery for mapping lakelpond wetland extent in
western Victoria and riverine wetland extent in central Victoria. The satellite information was compared to manually
mapped ground truth. They found that simple density slicing
of the TM5 (mid-infrared) successfully detected the lakelpond
wetland areas achieving a classification accuracy of 95 percent
but failed to map the riverine wetlands adequately. The failure
of the technique with riverine wetlands was attributed to the
narrow width of the oxbow lakes and a poor timing of data
selection.
Many other studies have reported the successful use of
density slicing of Landsat TM or MSS data to delineate water
bodies; however, no quantitative accuracy assessments were
conducted. Manavalan et al. (1993) used Landsat TM band 4 to
map the extent of the Bhadra Reservoir, India. Overton (1997)
used density slicing of Landsat TM band 5 and a high flood spatial mask to map water bodies on the Murray River between
Blanchetown and Wentworth, South Australia. Shaikh et al.
(1997)timed the acquisition of Landsat MSS band 7 to coincide
with selected significant hydrological events to determine
wetland inundation for the Cumbung Swamp, NSw, Australia.
Baumann (1999)used band 4 of Landsat TM to map flood extent
on the Mississippi River but experienced problems separating
water from certain urban features without the inclusion of an
additional band.
Other studies have successfully used both supervised and
unsupervised multispectral classification of optical remote
sensing data to delineate water boundaries (Manavalan et al.,
1993;Lee and Lunetta, 1995;Blackman et al., 1995;Kingsford
et al., 1997; Brady et al., 1999). Kingsford et al. (1997) used
supervised maximum-likelihood classification of Landsat MSS
data to map wetlands over a part of the Murray-Darling Basin.
Checking of 200 random water bodies with aerial photography
gave an accuracy of 90 percent. They then extended the project
to the entire basin using 59 images and an unsupervised classification procedure.
Both single-band density slicing and multispectral classification (supervised and unsupervised) have been used to map
water boundaries. Researchers typically have relied upon
visual comparisons between the classification and the raw
data to estimate accuracy. Few studies have used a formal accuracy assessment procedure. Where statistical accuracy assessment procedures have been implemented, they have either
compared the area or number of wetlands identified by ground
truth with that determined from the satellite image, or they
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have used a random sampling procedure to check the classification accuracy. These methods of accuracy assessment do
allow the production of a formal estimate of the error in the
classification but provide no information on where the classification performed badly or where it performed well. To select
useful image bands and determine the optimum classification
procedure for water body delineation, a comparison of the different techniques using- a quantitative
spatial accuracy assessment is needed.
This project set out to determine the classification accuracy of density slicing and multispectral image classification
of Landsat 5 TM data to map the water bodies of the Murrumbidgee River and floodplain near Wagga Wagga, Australia (Figure 1). Landsat TM data were classified using single-band
density slicing and multispectral maximum-likelihood classification. These classified data were then compared to high resolution aerial photography to determine how well the Landsat
data could be used to detect and delineate water bodies.
Specifically this project set out to
Quantify the accuracy of simple digital techniques for the detection and delineation of riverine floodplain water bodies using
Landsat TM data,
Recommend a suitable technique for mapping riverine flood-
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plain water bodies, and
Determine the best band or set of bands required for water
boundary mapping.

The Study Area
The study examines the channel and floodplain of the M u m bidgee River near the city of Wagga Wagga, in a reach extending
15.3 krn by 5.6 k m (Figure 1). The Murrumbidgee River forms a
part of the Murray-Darling basin and drains an area of approximately 82 000 km2 (Olive et a]., 1994).In the study reach it is a
large meandering river with an average bankfull channel width
of 80 m, a mean depth of 6 m, a sinuosity of 2.3, and has a predominantly suspended load (Page, 1988).
The river floodplain is 1to 2 krn wide [Olive et a]., 1994)
and consists of 6 to 7 m of mud and sand overlying basal gravels. There are several types of natural water bodies on the floodplain, including lagoons (meander cut-offs or oxbow lakes),
interscroll swales, and backswamp depressions (Table 1).The
lagoons are large water bodies, often greater than 6 hectares in
size, with a width similar to that of the active channel and with
considerable variability in turbidity and depth. The interscroll
swales are smaller features, often less than 10 m wide, that contain water for variable but usually short periods after floods or
heavy rain. Backswamps are shallower depressions that hold
water for an extended period. They are not common features in
the study reach. Several artificial dams are also found in this
area. The largest of these is the effluent storage pond for the
Wagga Wagga sewerage works (Figure 2).
Figure 3 shows the discharge hydrograph for the Wagga
Wagga gauging station horn July 1990 to November 1990. At
the time of data capture (26 October 1990), the floodplain
retained water from a flood event that occurred on 08 July
1990. This event had a maximum discharge of 63,000 Mlld, sufficient to over top the river bank in this reach and fill many of
the floodplain wetlands (Page, 1988).Flood events of this size
can carry very turbid water with a sediment concentration of
over 400 mg/l (Olive and Olley, 1997).On the day of data capture the river at Wagga Wagga had a flow of 24,000 Mlld (Pinneena, 1998) with a turbidity of 90 mgll (Southern Riverina
County Council, water quality archive, 26 October 1990).

Methods

Figure 1. The location of (A) the City of Wagga Wagga in Australia, (B) the Murrumbidgee River within the southern MurrayDarling Basin, and (C) the study reach near Wagga Wagga.

In order to assess the accuracy of using Landsat TM data to accurately locate and delineate water bodies, classified Landsat TM
data were compared with manually mapped aerial photography of the same area. Luckily for this study, both the Landsat TM
data and the aerial photography were captured on the same date
(26 October 1990), thus ensuring identical hydrological
conditions.

Materials
The color aerial photography was acquired by the NSW Central

TABLE1. CLASSESAND DESCRIPTIONSOF DIGITIZEDWATERBODIES.

Polygon label

Description

Dimensions

Vegetation

River

Active channel of Murrumbidgee River
(single linear feature)
Abandoned reaches of Murrumbidgee
channel (seven features)

Water surface width 50 to 100 m
Max depth 8 to 10 m
Water surface width 50 to 100 m
Max depth 1 to 4 m
Area 6 to 18 ha
Variable shape
Max depth 0.2 to 2 m
Area 0.005 to 3.2 ha

Marginal trees
< 5% crown cover
Marginal trees
< 5% crown cover

Lagoon
Small Pool
Dam
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Smaller water bodies on floodplain
(closed depression in swales and backswamps) (105 features)
Artificial water bodies
Sewerage ponds, one gravel pit (3
features)

Marginal trees
< 10% crown cover
Nil

Variable shape
Max depth 1 to 8 m
Area 2.8 to 14.5 ha
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Mapping Authority at a nominal scale of 1:25,000. For this project, prints 142-148 of run 3 were used. A subset of the Landsat
TM scene (PathIRow 92/84, level 4 processing), covering the
same area as the selected aerial photography, was excised from
the original data. This procedure resulted in the creation of an
image of 510 pixel by 187 lines with bands 1,2,3,4,5,and 7 (Figure 1).ERMapper software Version 5.7 was used for all image
processing, polygon digitizing, and polygon manipulation.
Aedal photograph lnterpretatlon

The aerial photographs were scanned at 300 DPI using a Micro-

tek ScanMaker 96OOXL A3 flatbed scanner. The resulting images
had an approximate ground pixel size of 2.1 m. The digital
images were then registered to the TM imagery using eight
ground control points (GCPS) per photograph. The GCPS were
selected as close as possible to the margins of the water bodies
on each photograph in order to maximize the likelihood of a
good match to the TM data.
The first attempt at registration gave an average root-meansquare (RMS)error of 10 pixels (21 m). The images were then
warped using a linear geometric transformation, nearest-neighborhood intensity interpolation, and a pixel resampling size of
3 m. Examination of the fit between the photographs and the TM
data indicated that there were significant registration errors.
Each photograph was then re-registered using an additional
seven GCPs on the margins of the water bodies, achieving an
average RMS error of 2 3 pixels (9 m). This time overlaying the
photograph onto the TM image indicated a good fit.
All water bodies greater than 625 m2(lmm by lmm) in size
were then highlighted directly on the hardcopy prints of photographs 143,145, and 147 using magnified stereoscopic examination, On the photographs, water bodies appear as uniform
regions of dark green to bright khaki brown in the low lying
channels and depressions. Each water body was then digitized
directly onto the scanned, registered aerial photograph using
the ERMapper regions tool. The polygons were then labeled as
River, Lagoon, Small Pool, or Dam (Table 1, Figure 2). The polygons were then converted into a five-classraster image for comparison with the Landsat TM classification results.
Landsat Image CIassHkation

Single-band density slicing and the multispectral maximumlikelihood algorithm were used to classify the satellite data.
The density slicing attempted to quantify the accuracy of a simple technique using a single band to map water bodies. The
more advanced multispectral classification was completed to
give a benchmark result using all reflective bands for comparison with the density slicing results.
Interrogation of the data was carried out through the selection of 12 training areas over various water bodies. These training areas were selected from a range of river, lagoon, and dam
sites to account for the full range in water reflectance resulting
from different water depths and turbidities. Figure 2 shows that
even within the lagoon class of water bodies there is consider-

Figure 2. Aerial photograph of the Wagga Wagga region
(print 146)showing water body types.
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Figure 3. Discharge hydrograph for the Murrumbidgee River at Wagga Wagga
July to November 1990.
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able variation in water brightness.
The statistics of each training site were analyzed to determine which band or bands best discriminated water bodies from
the surrounding landscape (Table 2). There was considerable
variation in the mean water values between training sites in
each of the visible bands. Band 4 shows a reduced variation
between mean values with bands 5 and 7 showing even less
variation.
A simple density slice classification of each band was used
to determine which bands were most useful for water boundary discrimination. The minimum and maximum value of
water from the combined training site values (Table 3) were
used to create the boundaries of the density slicing procedure.
The maximum-likelihood classification was completed
using all 1 2 "water" training areas (Table 2). Classified pixels
that were less than 2 percent typical of the training statistic
were eliminated fram the classification. The resulting 1 2 water
classes were then combined into one super "water" class.
The density slice classification of each band and the maximum-likelihood classification were then compared with the
raster ground-truth data on a per pixel basis.

Results and Discussion
Density Slicing

Figure 4 shows a section of the density slicing results for each
TM band. Clearly, the classifications of the three visible bands
substantially overestimate the area of water on the image. There
is considerable spectral overlap between the brightness values
found in the water bodies and those in the surrounding urban
and rural landscape (Figure 5).
The infrared band classifications all give a much better representation of the water bodies than do the visible bands. Band
4 is able to identify most of the major water bodies, but there is
still some confusion with the urban area, hill shadows, and
poor pasture paddocks. The density slicing of band 7 also gives

Mean Pixel Value
Training Site

Band1 Band2 Band3 Band4 Band5 Band7

Lagoon 1
Lagoon 2
Lagoon 3
Lagoon 4
Lagoon 5
Lagoon 6
River 1
River 2
River 3
River 4
Dam 1
Dam 2
Standard Deviation

a reasonable representation of the water boundaries but
includes some very lush crop paddocks that may be undergoing irrigation.
Density slicing of band 5 gave the best visual approximation of the ground-truth image without including other landcover types. Based on aerial photograph interpretation and
local knowledge, the only major error of commission appears
to be very moist or waterlogged soil areas on the flood plain.
The overall classification accuracy along with producer's
and user's accuracies (Jensen, 1996) for the water class from
each of the six bands are presented in Table 4. As expected from
the visual interpretation, the visible bands perform badly
when it comes to differentiating water bodies from other landcover types. The overall classification accuracies for each of
these bands were all below 8 percent. Because the number of
pixels classified as water is very high for the visible bands, the
producer's accuracies were all very high, being above 96 percent in each case. However, these results are offset by the very
poor user's accuracies, of less than 5 percent.
The three infrared bands all perform significantly better
than the visible bands, achieving high overall accuracies and
greatly increased user's accuracies. The result from band 5
achieved the best) combination of accuracy results with the
highest overall accuracy (96.9 percent), a producer's accuracy
of 81.7 percent, and the highest user's accuracy at 64.5 percent
(Table4).

Band 1

3
Band 2

Band 3

Band 7

Key to densty sl~c~ng
Water

Not water

Ground truth Image

I
Band 4

3. MAXIMUMAND MINIMUM
VALUES FOR ALL WATER
BODYTRAINING
TABLE
AREAS.

Band

Minimum Water
Value

Maximum Water
Value

I
Key to ground truth Image
R~ver
Lagoon

Dam

Not Water
Small

Figure 4. Results of density slicing each Landsat TM band.
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Q5"m
Band 2

Lagoon, and Dam classes) with results above 80 percent. The
smaller water bodies are not as well represented, with an accuracy of only 48.2 percent. Many of these smaller water bodies
were often less than a single pixel in size, and most of them
were less than a pixel in width. The size of these water bodies
ensured that the classification was trying to map a mixed pixel.
Even the strong absorbance characteristics of water on infrared
electromagnetic radiation did not prevent tbe mixed pixel
being mapped as a non-water area.
The reason for the failure of the density slicing of the visible bands to accurately classify the water boundaries is shown
in F i p e 5. The range of the density slicing determined from
the water training areas covers almost the entire range of data
in each of the visible bands. Therefore, the resulting classification covers almost the entire image, as indicated on Figure 4.
Each of the visible bands displays a uni-modal histogram with
no indication of a separate group of data for water pixels.
The infrared bands all display a bi-modal histogram with a
darker mode consisting mostly of water pixels. The density
slice ranges for band 5 and band 7 start at near zero, meaning
that water pixels are the darkest inthe image. The range for
each of these bands slightly overlaps with the largest mode in
the histogram. The density slice range of 1 4 to 66 for band 4
does not account for all of the pixels in the smaller darker mode
and significantly overlaps with the darker edge of the main
pixel mode.
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Figure 5. Individual band histograms and water training
pixel ranges.

Maxlmumlikelihood Classification
The supervised maximum-likelihood classification produced
the best overall accuracy of 97.4 percent, a producer's accuracy
of 59.6 percent, and a user's accuracy of 81.4percent. The error
TABLE4. RESULTS OF ~ N D S A TTM CLASSIFICATION ACCURACYASSESSMENT.breakdown, presented in Table 6, indicates that the maximumlikelihood classification, like the band 5 density slice, was very
Overall
Water Class
Water Class
good at accurately mapping areas of not water.
Classification
Producer's
User's
The supervised classification proved to be more sensitive
Accuracy (% 1
Accuracy (%)
Band
Accuracy (%)
than the density slicing method for detecting water bodies and
1
7.7
99.6
5.0
produced fewer errors of commission. However, this sensitivity
2
6.4
96.7
4.8
excluded more atypical water pixels, creating a larger error of
3
8.0
96.5
4.9
omission (ie. lower producer's accuracy). For each of the four
4
93.6
77.1
42.6
water
body types the maximum likelihood classification per5
96.9
81.7
64.5
formed
significantly worse than the band 5 density slice. The
7
94.4
74.4
45.4
percentage accuracy for the Small Pool, Dam, River, and
Lagoon water bodies is 21.4 percent, 56.3 percent, 66.3 percent,
and 57.5 percent, respectively, for the maximum-likelihood
A more detailed analysis of the results from the band 5 clas- classification as opposed to 48.2 percent, 85.0percent, 86.2
percent, and 81.2 percent for the band 5 density slice (Table 6
sification is presented in Table 5. This table shows that the
and Table 5, respectively).
classification is good at mapping areas that are not water, a
Figure 6 illustrates the differences between the results of
result that is not suprising given that the ground-truth mapthe band 5 density slice and the maximum-likelihood classifiping indicates that the area consists of 95.1 percent non-water
cation. The density slice result gives a less speckled representaland cover. However, it also indicates that the classification
tion of the water bodies but suffers from inclusion of some
did not contain major errors of commission.
pixels that clearly are not water bodies but are dark enough to
Of more interest is the ability of the classification to detect
fall into the same brightness range.
water bodies. Clearly, the classification does a reasonable job
Conversely, the supervised maximum-likelihood classifiof detecting and delineating the larger water bodies (River,
TABLE5. ERROR MATRIXFROM BAND5 CLASSIFICATION.

Band 5 Error Matrix
Reference

Percentage Correct

Small Pool
Dam
River
Lagoon
Not Water
Total

I

Classification Data
Water

Not Water

212
164
2626
777
2079
5858
64.5%

228
29
419
173
88663
89512
99.1%

Total
440
193
3045
950
90742
95370
-

Percentage
Correct
48.2%
85.0%
86.2%
81.8%
97.7%
96.9%

TABLE6. SUPERVISED
MAXIMUMLIKELIHOOD
CLASSIFICATION
ERRORMATRIX.

Classification Data
Maximum-Likelihood
Classification Error Matrix
Reference

Water

Not Water

Total

Percentage
Correct

Small Pool
Dam
River
Lagoon
Not Water
Total

Percentage Correct

5 dens~tyslice

Band

lrr~gatedPasture

Max~mumL~kehhcodclassficstion

I

I
r

mm

Clearly, when comparing high resolution ground-truth data
with lower resolution test data, registration errors between the
two datasets will be a problem. In this case the aerial photography was registered to the Landsat TM data until low RMS errors
were achieved and a good visual fit was established. Even with
this close checking of the registration, the best possible result
is a registration error slightly less than the largest pixel size (30
m). This error can amount to a significant reported error in the
classification, especially when the main features of interest are
long, thin, and meandering.
The second feature highlighted by Figure 7 is the inclusion
of sub-pixel sized polygons. These small polygons were
included to determine whether Landsat TM data could be used
to detect water bodies smaller than a pixel. Figure 7 shows a
number of these features that are less than a pixel in width and
even less than a pixel in total area. With these smaller features
mis-registration severely reduced the possibility of an accurate
result being reported, and the effect of mixed pixels further
reduced the likelihood of an accurate classification.

Figure 6. Water bodies identified by the band 5 density slice
and the maximum-likelihood classification methods.

r

s
Small unclassi
polygons

Figure 7. The affect of misregistration
and small polygons on the accuracy of
Landsat TM classification.

cation presents a more speckled representation of the water
bodies. The greater sensitivity of this classifier appears to have
excluded more pixels that are atypical of the main training data
but were mapped as water on the ground truth.
The Effects of Reglstratlon Errors
In any situation where long slender polygons are being
matched to an image, registration errors or distortions in either
the image or the polygons can contribute to the overall error
count. A closer viewing of the band 5 density slice classification with the digitized vector overlay shows that aerial photograph to Landsat TM image registration error has not been
insignificant in this study (Figure 7).
Figure 7 highlights two problems'with the comparison of
the classified TM data and the digitized ground-truth polygons.

Conclusion
From this study it is clear that Landsat TM data can be used to
map water bodies associated with the Murrumbidgee River
and its floodplain in the Wagga Wagga region. A multispectral
maximum-likelihood classification was able to produce an
overall classification accuracy of 97.4 percent. This classification was able to locate all of the major water bodies but underestimated the number of water pixels present on the image,
achieving a producer's accuracy of only 59.6percent.
Importantly, a simple density slice classification of the
mid-infrared band 5 produced a classification accuracy (96.9
percent) similar to that of the maximum-likelihood classification. The density slice gave a better estimate of water pixels but
tended to include more pixels that were not water bodies (user's
accuracy 64.5 percent).
The other infrared bands, band 4 and band 7, were also useful for locating water bodies but tended to include more errors
of commission. Lush crop areas were included in the band 7
density slice classification, and poor pasture, hill shadow, and
parts of the urban area were included in the band 4 density
slice classification.
All of the visible bands proved to be inadequate for successful density slice classification. The brightness of the turbid
water showed a range of pixel values similar to that of the
majority of the surrounding land cover, resulting in gross overestimation of the water area.
The infrared wavelengths are the most useful that optical
scanners can offer for water mapping. The strong absorption of
infrared light by water bodies gives them a distinctively low
spectral response in this range. The mid-infrared bands of Landsat TM proved marginally more successful than the near-infrared band. The narrow nature of the water bodies in question
creates many fringing mixed pixels that often contain significant responses from vegetation. Also, some of the water bodies
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are very turbid, which increases the upper range of values in
near-infrared more than it does in the mid-inhared bands. The
combination of mixed pixels and high turbidity limits the use
of a single near-infrared band to classify water bodies. This
limitation has significant ramifications for the use of optical
remotely sensed data such as those acquired by Landsat MSS
Or SPOT.
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